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A practical computer accessory
The ICY BOX IB-CR200-C card reader is a great tool for transferring photos and other files between memory cards, smartphones,
tablets, cameras and your computer. Since digital devices like cameras, camcorders, smartphones and others record audio and video
onto different storage media, it helps to have a versatile reading device ready at hand. Save yourself the hassle of using different card
readers for transferring files between different computers and devices by using the ICY BOX IB-CR200-C card reader.

The new standard
USB 3.0 Type-C™ ports have two distinct advantages over the existing forms. They are smaller and therefore ideal for thin laptops
and mobile devices and it is no longer necessary to insert the connector in a particular orientation. It always fits and thus saves the
user a lot of small annoyances when connecting devices.

Small all-rounder
The IB-CR 200-C is the optimal card reader on the go. It allows the transfer of your data to the usual SD and microSD card formats
up to 128 GB.

The plug in the plug
The well-known USB Type-A connector accommodates an additional USB micro B connector. A future-proof helper, which is also
connected to current and already slightly older devices.

Zusammenfassung

A practical computer accessory
The ICY BOX IB-CR200-C card reader is a great tool for transferring photos and other files between memory cards, smartphones,
tablets, cameras and your computer. Since digital devices like cameras, camcorders, smartphones and others record audio and video
onto different storage media, it helps to have a versatile reading device ready at hand. Save yourself the hassle of using different card
readers for transferring files between different computers and devices by using the ICY BOX IB-CR200-C card reader.

The new standard
USB 3.0 Type-C™ ports have two distinct advantages over the existing forms. They are smaller and therefore ideal for thin laptops and
mobile devices and it is no longer necessary to insert the connector in a particular orientation. It always fits and thus saves the user a
lot of small annoyances when connecting devices.

Small all-rounder
The IB-CR 200-C is the optimal card reader on the go. It allows the transfer of your data to the usual SD and microSD card formats up
to 128 GB.

The plug in the plug



The well-known USB Type-A connector accommodates an additional USB micro B connector. A future-proof helper, which is also
connected to current and already slightly older devices.

ICY BOX IB-CR200-C, MicroSD (TransFlash), SD, Black, 480 Mbit/s, Aluminium, Plastic, 128 GB, USB 2.0

ICY BOX IB-CR200-C. Compatible memory cards: MicroSD (TransFlash), SD, Product colour: Black, Data transfer rate: 480 Mbit/s.
Interface type: USB 2.0. Width: 80 mm, Depth: 23 mm, Height: 10 mm. Package width: 100 mm, Package depth: 85 mm, Package
height: 25 mm. Products per master (outer) case: 100 pc(s), Master (outer) case width: 400 mm, Master (outer) case length: 220 mm

 

Merkmale

  

Packaging content

Manual Y

 

Ports & interfaces

Interface type USB 2.0

 

Technical details

Country of origin China

 

Packaging data

Package width 100 mm
Package depth 85 mm
Package height 25 mm
Package weight 60 g

 

Weight & dimensions

Width 80 mm
Depth 23 mm
Height 10 mm
Weight 22 g

 

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84719000
Products per master (outer) case 100 pc(s)
Master (outer) case width 400 mm
Master (outer) case length 220 mm
Master (outer) case height 370 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 6.4 kg

 

Performance

Compatible memory cards MicroSD (TransFlash), SD
Number of memory card slots 2
Internal N
Data transfer rate 480 Mbit/s
Product colour Black
Housing material Aluminium, Plastic
Plug and Play Y
LED indicators Y
Maximum memory card size 128 GB

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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